DARPin

:   designed ankyrin repeat protein

DARPin_44

:   DARPin 44C12V5

IL‐4

:   Interleukin‐4

IL‐13

:   Interleukin‐13

MMS

:   microseed matrix screening.

INTRODUCTION {#prot24815-sec-0001}
============

Designed ankyrin repeat proteins (DARPins) are a promising class of nonimmunoglobulin proteins that can offer advantages over antibodies for target binding in drug discovery and drug development.[1](#prot24815-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#prot24815-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The basic ankyrin repeat module is composed of 33 amino acids structured as a β‐turn followed by two antiparallel α‐helices and a loop connected to the β‐turn of the next repeat. The DARPin molecule is composed of a number of these linked ankyrin repeats sandwiched between the N‐ and C‐terminal caps that bury the hydrophobic core of the terminal repeat segments. The repeats are stacked in the molecule such that both the convex and concave surfaces are available for binding different types of targets.

In collaboration with Molecular Partners, DARPin 44C12V5 (DARPin_44) was developed to bind the human cytokine interleukin‐4 (IL‐4) with high affinity and block signaling through its receptors, IL‐4Rα/IL‐13Rα1 and IL‐4Rα/γ~c~. These receptors also bind the cytokine interleukin‐13 (IL‐13) in a manner similar to that observed for IL‐4. Both cytokines are critical in the pathogenesis of airway hypersensitivity, mucus production, and airway remodeling in asthma.[3](#prot24815-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

A large body of structural data exists for IL‐4, which is an 11‐kDa protein that folds into a 4‐helical bundle. The data is comprised of the solution and crystal structures of IL‐4 and a number of variants.[4](#prot24815-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#prot24815-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#prot24815-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#prot24815-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#prot24815-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#prot24815-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#prot24815-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#prot24815-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#prot24815-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} It, also, includes IL‐4 interacting with its receptors.[13](#prot24815-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#prot24815-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#prot24815-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The structures reveal a very consistent structure for the cytokine that undergoes very slight conformational changes upon binding to its receptors.

To get insight into the mechanism of action, the structure of DARPin_44 unbound and in complex with human IL‐4 (IL‐4:DARPin_44) have been determined at 1.9‐Å and 2.0‐Å, respectively. The structures and their comparison with themselves and with the structures of unbound IL‐4, and the structures of the complexes with IL‐4 and its receptor pairs IL‐4Rα/IL‐13Rα1 and IL‐4Rα/γ~c~ was carried out revealing the mechanism of action and unexpectedly a significant conformational change in the IL‐4 structure upon DARPin_44 binding.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#prot24815-sec-0002}
=====================

Protein production {#prot24815-sec-0003}
------------------

Human IL‐4 was expressed in *E. coli*, isolated from inclusion bodies and refolded (mtibio\|Molecular Throughput). The protein (Lot 010512A) was received in 20 m*M* MES buffer, pH 6.0, 100 m*M* NaCl.

DARPin_44 was expressed in *E. coli* strain BL21 (DE3), purified by affinity (HisTrap), ion exchange and size exclusion chromatography.

Anti‐il4 activity assay {#prot24815-sec-0004}
-----------------------

HEK‐Blue STAT‐6 (Invivogen) cells were plated in 96‐well cell culture plates at a density of 2.5 × 10^5^/mL in 100 µL of cell culture media (DMEM + glucose) and incubated for 2 h. A dose response curve for the DARPin_44 was prepared (final starting concentration was 500 pM; 1:3 dilutions) and 50 µL was added to the plate. Subsequently, 50 µL of a 4× concentration of human IL‐4 (final concentration of 1.6 pM (Peprotech) or 1.2 pM (R&D Systems)) was added to each well. Levels of SEAP (secreted embryonic alkaline phosphatase) were measured 24 h after treatment by the addition of 40 µL of supernatant to 160 µL of Quanti‐Blue™ (Invivogen) in a clear 96‐well plate. The plate was incubated for 40 min at 37 °C and absorbance (650 nm) was plotted as a function of DARPin_44 concentration to a sigmoidal dose response curve to determine IC~50~ values.

Complex preparation {#prot24815-sec-0005}
-------------------

The IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex was prepared by mixing DARPin_44 with excess IL‐4 at a molar ratio of 1:1.2, incubated for 2 h at 4 °C. The complex was then purified by size exclusion chromatography on a Superdex 200 (10/300) column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 20 m*M* HEPES pH 7.5, 250 m*M* NaCl. Fractions corresponding to the main peak were pooled, diluted with HEPES buffer to reduce the NaCl concentration, and EDTA was added to a final concentration 0.13 m*M*. The complex was concentrated using an Amicon‐Ultra 5 kDa device to 10.7 mg/mL in 20 m*M* HEPES pH 7.5, 150 m*M* NaCl, 0.13 m*M* EDTA and used for crystallization.

Crystallization {#prot24815-sec-0006}
---------------

### DARPin_44 {#prot24815-sec-0007}

The DARPin_44 was concentrated to 38 mg/mL in 20 m*M* BIS TRIS buffer, pH 6.8, 250 m*M* NaCl. Crystallization was carried out by the vapor‐diffusion method at 20 °C using a Mosquito robot (TTP Labtech) and an Oryx4 robot (Douglas Instruments). The experiments were composed of equal volumes of protein and reservoir solution in a sitting drop format in 96‐well Corning 3550 plates. The initial screening was performed with the PEGs suite (Qiagen) and in‐house screens. Intergrown crystal formations were obtained at different conditions. The seeds for microseed matrix screening (MMS)[16](#prot24815-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#prot24815-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#prot24815-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} were prepared from crystals, obtained at 25% PEG 1000 and 25% PEG 550 MME in 0.1*M* sodium acetate, pH 4.6. The MMS optimization was performed at 16 mg/mL protein concentration and resulted in crystals suitable for X‐ray analysis. These grew from 22% PEG 3350, 0.2*M* (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~, 3% isopropanol, and 3% dioxane.

### IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex {#prot24815-sec-0008}

Crystallization of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex was carried out by the vapor‐diffusion method at 20 °C using a Mosquito robot (TTP Labtech). The experiments were composed of equal volumes of protein and reservoir solution in a sitting drop format in 96‐well Corning 3550 plates. The screening was performed with the PEGs suite (Qiagen) and in‐house screens. The crystals suitable for X‐ray experiment were obtained from 18% PEG 3350, 0.2*M* lithium sulfate in 0.1*M* acetate buffer, pH 4.5.

X‐ray data collection {#prot24815-sec-0009}
---------------------

### DARPin_44 {#prot24815-sec-0010}

For X‐ray data collection, one crystal was soaked for a few seconds in the mother liquor supplemented with 20% glycerol and was frozen in the stream of nitrogen at 100 K. Diffraction data were collected using a Rigaku MicroMax^TM^‐007HF microfocus X‐ray generator equipped with a Saturn 944 CCD detector over a 360° crystal rotation with 2‐min exposures per 0.25°‐image and were processed with the program XDS.[19](#prot24815-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

### IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex {#prot24815-sec-0011}

For X‐ray data collection, one crystal was soaked for a few seconds in the mother liquor supplemented with 18% glycerol and was frozen in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were collected at the IMCA beamline 17‐ID at the Advanced Photon Source (Argonne, IL) at 100 K over a 90° crystal rotation with 0.5‐s exposures per 0.5°‐image and were processed with the program XDS.[19](#prot24815-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Structure determination {#prot24815-sec-0012}
-----------------------

The structures of DARPin_44 and the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex were both solved by molecular replacement. For the complex structure the crystal structures of a DARPin specific for IL‐13 (unpublished data) and human IL‐4 (**2b8u**)[12](#prot24815-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} were used as search models, and for the DARPin_44 alone, the DARPin_44 structure from the IL‐4 complex was used as a search model. All crystallographic calculations were performed with the CCP4 suite of programs.[20](#prot24815-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Model adjustments were carried out using the program COOT.[21](#prot24815-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Figures involving the structures were made with PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.4.1 (Schrödinger, LLC). The superpositioning of the structures was carried out using the CCP4 program SUPERPOSE.[22](#prot24815-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The final refinement statistics are given in Table [1](#prot24815-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank with PDB ids **4ydw** and **4ydy** for DARPin_44 and the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex, respectively.

###### 

Crystal Data, X‐ray Data, and Refinement Statistics

                                   DARPin_44              IL‐4:DARPin_44
  -------------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------
  Crystal Data                                            
  Space Group                      P2~1~2~1~2~1~          P2~1~2~1~2~1~
  Unit Cell Lengths (Å)            60.24,60.74,81.89      55.25, 113.66, 117.06
  Molecules/ASU                    2                      2 complexes
  *V* ~m~ (Å^3^/Da)                2.08                   2.80
  Solvent Content (%)              41                     56
  X‐Ray Data                                              
  Resolution (Å)                   30‐1.90 (1.95--1.90)   30--2.0 (2.05--2.00)
  Measured Reflections             323,035 (11,000)       152,332 (10,222)
  Unique Reflections               22,846 (1,258)         46,738 (3,246)
  Completeness (%)                 94.2 (71.5)            91.6 (86.5)
  Redundancy                       14.1 (8.7)             3.3 (3.1)
  *R* ~merge~ (I)                  0.052 (0.294)          0.085 (0.338)
  \<*I*/*σ*\>                      43.5 (7.8)             10.6 (3.9)
  B‐factor(Wilson) (Å^2^)          23.2                   30.6
  Refinement                                              
  Reflections used in Refinement   21,630                 45,618
  Total No. Atoms                  2,480                  4,625
  No. Water Molecules              170                    364
  R‐factor                         0.170                  0.202
  R‐free                           0.212                  0.239
  rmsd Bond Lengths (Å)            0.007                  0.008
  rmsd Bond Angles (°)             1.117                  1.0
  Mean B‐factor (Å^2^)             19.3                   34.4

RESULTS {#prot24815-sec-0013}
=======

Neutralization of IL‐4 signaling by binding to DARPin_44 {#prot24815-sec-0014}
--------------------------------------------------------

DARPin_44 was selected for its ability to bind to recombinant human IL‐4 with high affinity and to neutralize IL‐4 signaling. A detailed description of the selection of this molecule from the DARPin library will be described in future publications. Binding of IL‐4 to IL‐4Rα/IL‐13Rα1 and IL‐4Rα/γ~c~ results in downstream phosphorylation of the transcriptional activator STAT6. Supporting Information Figure S1 demonstrates blockade of IL‐4 induced secretion of alkaline phosphatase by DARPin_44 in a reporter cell line in which alkaline phosphatase expression is driven by a STAT6 signaling. In this assay, DARPin_44 potently neutralizes the activity of recombinant human IL‐4 with an IC~50~ of 5 pM. The IC~50~ obtained in this assay is in close agreement with the binding constant of DARPin_44/IL‐4 interactions measured to be 10 pM by surface plasmon resonance (data not shown).

DARPin_44 and IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex structures {#prot24815-sec-0015}
-----------------------------------------------

The structure of the DARPin_44 has been determined at 1.9‐Å resolution. Two copies of the DARPin_44 are present in the asymmetric unit (designated as chain A and B). The structures of the two chains are for the most part well‐ordered and very similar (rmsd of 0.26 Å), but the first 12 amino acid residues at the N‐terminus are missing in both chains. For chain B residue 169 is also disordered. Side chains of Asp13 and Asn169 for chain A and Asp13 and Leu168 for chain B are also partially disordered. The conformations of the side chains of the hydrophobic core residues are well conserved. Surface residues side‐chain conformations, in particular Lys, Arg, Glu and Asp, vary considerably. A number of the changes are a result of the differences in the crystal packing interactions between the two copies of the DARPin_44 in the asymmetric unit.

The IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex structure has been determined at 2.0‐Å resolution \[Fig. [1](#prot24815-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}(A)\]. The asymmetric unit of the crystal contains two copies of the complex, which is comprised of chains I/A and J/B for the IL‐4:DARPin_44 components, respectively. The complete sequences of the IL‐4 and the DARPin_44 constructs crystallized in the complex are shown in Supporting Information Figure S2. In the structure, the first 11 N‐terminal amino acid residues and the C‐terminal residue (169) in both of the two DARPin_44s (chains A and B) are disordered and are not visible in the electron density map. The backbone atoms for the two DARPin_44 chains A and B are clearly visible in the electron density map, but side chain atoms for residues 12--13 and residue 12 for chains A and B, respectively, are not visible. The two copies of IL‐4 also have missing residues due to disorder, residues 67--72 for chain I and the first two N‐terminal residues (1‐2) and the last 3 C‐terminal residues (127--129) for chain J. The number of disordered or partially disordered side chains is larger in the IL‐4 molecules than that observed for the DARPin_44s. These include residues 1--2, 21--23, 26, 37--38, 61, 63--64, 66, 73, 75, and 129 for chain I and residues 3, 21, 23, 26, 36, 69, 71--72 and 75. These are primarily surface residues that are not involved in the binding interaction with the DARPin_44. Associated with the two complexes are 364 water molecules. In addition, two glycerol molecules are bound on the surface of DARPin_44 A, and an acetate ion is bound to DARPin_44 B.

![Cartoon representations of the structure of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex: **(A)** the IL‐4 molecule (chain I) is shown in orange and the DARPin_44 (chain A) shown in green. **B**: The superposition of the two copies of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex found in the crystallographic asymmetric unit (the A/I and B/J chain pairs are shown in orange/green and magenta/violet, respectively).](PROT-83-1191-g001){#prot24815-fig-0001}

The structural comparison of the two copies of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complexes reveals deviations in the two structures as expected \[see Fig. [1](#prot24815-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}(B)\]. An RMSD of 0.75 Å is observed (for 275 Cα\'s from both the IL‐4 and the DARPin_44. Interestingly, in the comparison of the two DARPin_44 molecules an RMSD of 0.28 Å is observed for 157 Cα positions, while an RMSD of 0.89 Å is observed for 118 Cα positions of the two copies of IL‐4. Thus, the IL‐4 structural differences have the largest influence on the RMSD for the entire complex.

IL‐4:DARPin binding interactions {#prot24815-sec-0016}
--------------------------------

The DARPin_44 binding in the complex is centered on the C‐terminal end of the IL‐4 C α‐helix and the CD loop that connects the C helix with the D helix. Two other IL‐4 α‐helices, A and B, participate in the binding interaction, with the A helix participating much more than the B helix. Only two or three residues for the I and J chains of the B helix have contacts with DARPin_44. The C‐terminus of the C helix binds in the groove on the concave surface near the C‐terminal region of DARPin_44 and the A and B helices flank the C helix.

The binding interactions between DARPin_44 and IL‐4 are characterized by a ring of hydrophilic interactions comprised of hydrogen bonds and salt‐bridges surrounding a central region predominated by hydrophobic interactions. The buried surface areas of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex are 1150 and 1130 Å^2^ for the A and B DARPin_44 chains, and 1120 Å^2^ for both the I and J chains of the IL‐4s. The extent of this area is consistent for other high affinity protein:protein binding interactions.[23](#prot24815-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The K~D~ for DARPin_44 binding to IL‐4 is 13‐21 pM as measured by SPR (unpublished data).

The details of the interactions between the DARPin_44 and the IL‐4 are illustrated in Supporting Information Figure S3. A number of conserved electrostatic interactions are observed between the two pairs of binding partners (A/I and B/J). These include three salt bridge pairs for the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex: Asp45:Lys12; Glu56:Arg88; and Arg78:Glu8. The B/J pair has one additional salt bridge involving Asp57:Arg81. Approximately one dozen conserved hydrogen bonds are observed between amino acid residues of the two chains in the two complexes, but because of packing differences the A/I pair has 5 and the B/J pair has 6 additional hydrogen bonds. These interactions surround the hydrophobic core region.

The hydrophobic interactions between DARPin_44 and IL‐4 center around 2 residues, Trp91 and Leu96, of IL‐4. The DARPin_44 residues that interact with IL‐4 Trp91 include Asp81, Phe89, Asp110, Ala112, Val114, Val119, Tyr 123, and Phe145. A conserved hydrogen bond (in both copies of the complex) is observed between IL‐4 Trp91 NE1 and DARPin_44 Tyr123 OH. The residues interacting with IL‐4 Leu96 are Val114, His118, Phe122, Tyr123 and Ile152. These interactions are completely conserved between both binding pairs in the asymmetric unit. It should be noted that only two DARPin_44 residues, Val114 and Tyr123, interact with both of the IL‐4 residues.

IL‐4 conformational changes induced upon darpin_44 binding {#prot24815-sec-0017}
----------------------------------------------------------

A significant conformational change in IL‐4 is observed with DARPin_44 binding to IL‐4 at the C‐terminus of the C α‐helix and in the N‐terminal region of the CD loop (shown in Fig. [2](#prot24815-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} **)**. The structure of this region is well defined in the electron density map (shown in Supporting Information Figure S4**)**. Nearly identical conformation changes are observed in both the I and J chains in the asymmetric unit, which points to DARPin_44‐binding induced changes in the IL‐4 molecule rather than an influence of crystal packing. In contrast, the DARPin_44, in the region that interacts with IL‐4, has no significant conformational changes. A few DARPin_44 side chains move slightly, but overall the binding region of the DARPin_44 in the complex is very similar to that observed in the unbound state.

![The structure of unbound IL‐4 (marine blue) (**2b8u)** [12](#prot24815-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} superimposed on the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex (orange and green) illustrating the conformational change in IL‐4 observed when bound to DARPin_44. The side chains of the two IL‐4 residues Trp91 and Leu96 are shown as stick figures. The DARPin_44 residues that interact with these two hydrophobic residues are also shown as stick figures. The hydrogen bond between the IL‐4 Trp91 NE1 and DARPin_44 Tyr44 OH is shown with a dashed line.](PROT-83-1191-g002){#prot24815-fig-0002}

The two IL‐4 molecules in the asymmetric unit, the I and J chains, have an rmsd of 0.36 Å and, as mentioned above, have the same conformational changes relative to the unbound IL‐4 (**2b8u**).[12](#prot24815-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Three IL‐4 amino acid residues, Arg53, Trp91 and Leu96 play key roles in the observed changes. The C‐terminal region of the C‐helix becomes distorted from the classical α‐helical geometry, which is the result of the side chain of Trp91 rotating 180° from the rotamer observed in the unbound IL‐4 structure (**2b8u**)[12](#prot24815-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and become buried in the hydrophobic core of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 binding interface. The movement of the side chain is quite dramatic with the CZE atom of the six‐membered ring moving by \>10 Å, and the backbone CA moves by nearly 2.5 Å. One consequence of this change in rotamer, is that the IL‐4 Arg53 side chain that occupies the space where the Trp91 side chain has to alter its position. The Arg53 CZ atom moves by \>5.0 Å, while the backbone atom position remain unchanged. The new position of the Trp91 side chain interacts primarily through hydrophobic interactions with the DARPin_44 and through a hydrogen bond with DARPin_44 Tyr123 as described earlier.

The third IL‐4 amino acid residue, Leu96, undergoes the most significant structural reorganization compared to that observed for Trp91 and Arg53. This residue is located in the N‐terminal region of the loop that connects the C and D α‐helices. The Leu96 side chain flips from its observed location in **2b8u** to bury itself in the hydrophobic core of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 binding interface. The CG atom of the side chain moves a distance \> 9.0 Å, and the CA atom moves by almost 5 Å. The backbone of this region of the CD loop begins diverging from that observed in the unbound IL‐4 at residue 95, has a maximum deviation at residue Leu96 and then converges at residue Glu103. This change in backbone and the reorientation of Leu96 allows the side chain to bury in the hydrophobic core of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 binding interface. The interactions of the Leu96 side chain with the DARPin_44 amino acid residues are described above.

Comparison of IL‐4 binding to receptor and to DARPin_44 {#prot24815-sec-0018}
-------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned in the introduction, IL‐4 signaling can be accomplished by its interaction with two different pairs of receptors, IL‐4Rα and γ~c~ (type I interaction) or IL‐4Rα and IL‐13Rα1 (type II interaction).[13](#prot24815-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Structures of these complexes (IL‐4 bound to both receptor pairs, 2.9‐Å and 3.0‐Å resolution, respectively)[13](#prot24815-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} and IL‐4 bound to IL‐4Rα (2.3‐Å resolution)[15](#prot24815-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} allow the determination of how DARPin_44 binding to IL‐4 inhibits signaling. The DARPin_44 binds to the A and C α‐helices of IL‐4 in the same region that is involved in IL‐4\'s binding to IL‐4Rα that interacts with the junction of the D1 and D2 domains \[see Fig. [3](#prot24815-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}(A,B)\].

![The structural comparison of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 complex with the IL‐4Rα‐IL‐13Rα1:IL‐4 complex (**3 bpn**).[13](#prot24815-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} **A**: The IL‐4Rα, IL‐13Rα1, and IL‐4 signaling complex are shown in magenta, blue, and orange, respectively. **B**: DARPin_44 (green) is shown bound to IL‐4 (orange). Binding of DARPin_44 to IL‐4 sterically occludes the IL‐4Rα binding, but it does not block IL‐4\'s binding to IL‐13α1 (blue).](PROT-83-1191-g003){#prot24815-fig-0003}

The specific interactions of IL‐4 and the DARPin_44 are somewhat similar to that found in the IL‐4 and IL‐4Rα interaction. The salt bridge between IL‐4 Arg88 and the DARPin_44 Glu56 that mimics one observed in the receptor complex between IL‐4 Arg88 and the receptor Asp72. Other polar interactions in the receptor complex include interactions between Arg88 and Glu9 of the DARPin_44 and receptor residues Tyr13, Ser70, and Tyr183. Interestingly, in the IL‐4:IL‐4Rα complex, the hydrophilic interactions are found at the center of the interaction surface with hydrophobic interactions on the periphery. This is inverted compared to what is observed in the IL‐4:DARPin_44 interactions, which has hydrophobic residues centrally located with hydrophilic interactions on the periphery.

DISCUSSION {#prot24815-sec-0019}
==========

The IL‐4:DARPin_44 interaction represents a classic "hot spot" interaction.[23](#prot24815-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#prot24815-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} In such interactions, different binding‐site residues contribute differently to the energetics of binding. Three amino acid residues, tryptophan, tyrosine, and arginine are the most prevalent in hot spots. As mentioned above, the IL‐4:DARPin_44 interface is comprised of a hydrophobic patch surrounded by a ring of hydrophilic residues engaged in hydrogen bonds. Interestingly, one of the key interactions at the center of the interface is hydrogen bond between IL‐4 Tyr91 NE1 and the DARPin_44 Tyr123 OH.

Two important findings have resulted from the analysis of the IL‐4:DARPin‐44 complex and its comparison with other IL‐4 structures and its complex with its receptors. First, the structure of the complex provides a rationale of how DARPin_44 binding disrupts IL‐4 signaling through both of its receptor complexes comprised of IL‐4Rα with IL‐13Rα1 or γ~c~. Second, it reveals an unexpected and significant conformational change in the IL‐4 structure upon DARPin‐44 binding.

Regarding the first point, IL‐4 must bind the IL‐4Rα receptor first before binding to the second receptor, IL‐13Rα1 or γ~c~, occurs.[13](#prot24815-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#prot24815-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} The IL‐4Rα receptor binds to the C and D α‐helices of IL‐4, which is also where the DARPin_44 binds. Thus, the DARPin_44, with a higher binding affinity (13‐21 pM) for IL‐4 than the IL‐4Rα receptor (1 nM)[13](#prot24815-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} binds to IL‐4 and sterically blocks its interaction with the receptor. Thus, signaling is blocked, since neither of the receptor pairs can form the signaling complex.

With respect to the second point, as detailed above, the C α‐helix and the N‐terminal region of the CD loop that connects the C and D α‐helices undergo a conformational change burying IL‐4\'s Trp91 (with a reposition of the Arg53 side chain) and Leu96 side chains in a hydrophobic pocket in the center of the IL‐4:DARPin_44 binding interface. A comparison with X‐ray and NMR structures of unbound IL‐4 structures[4](#prot24815-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#prot24815-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#prot24815-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#prot24815-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#prot24815-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#prot24815-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#prot24815-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#prot24815-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#prot24815-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#prot24815-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} and those bound to one or more receptor chain (ECDs)[13](#prot24815-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#prot24815-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#prot24815-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} with the IL‐4 bound to DARPin_44 in the complex finds no comparable conformational change. Thus, the DARPin_44 binding to IL‐4 is responsible for the changes observed. The argument for this is strengthened since these changes are observed in both copies of the complex in the asymmetric unit.

The results of the study presented here provides an interesting example in which a very stable high‐affinity DARPin binds to a cytokine with a well characterized structure, inducing a quite significant change in the conformation of the IL‐4 C α‐helix and the CD loop region. It can be argued here that the DARPin binding is a dynamic event that induces the structural changes observed in the IL‐4, changes that are not usually observed in the structure as evident in both the crystal and solution structures of the cytokine that have been determined.

Supporting information
======================
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